APAX “ARTISANS OF PEACE” (Missionaries of Peace of Christ the King)
In 2000, after finding that there was a large number of people with many problems of
trauma, orphans, widowers, abandoned and homeless children, rejected disabilities
people, poverty in families, illiteracy and other consequences of the Genocide and
violence associated ... it was thought to found a Religion-based organization called
APAX-ARTISANS OF PEACE (Missionaries of Peace of Christ the King) gathering
nuns, sisters and lays dedicated to contribute to the reconstruction of peace, unity,
reconciliation and complete development. Blessed are Peacemakers
Our Objectives

-

to promote a human integrated development based on values of peace;

-

to contribute to the prevention of the conflicts, by sustaining workshops of
practice to mediation and by stimulating dialogues between communities and
individuals people

-

to contribute to the reconstruction of the social links ruined by violence by setting
up community development projects and actions.

VISION:
To remove all Spiritual, social and economic barriers which could harm unite of people
with the Creator, unite related to one another and other creation to live in peace.
MISSION:
To live and spread out human and Christian values of peace.
VALUES

-

Communion with God
Tolerance
Self giving and service to others
Conscience awakening

Two communities at Janja Parish.

-

Communities of Sisters dedicated to Queen of Peace

-

Communities of Brothers dedicated to St Francis of Assise

A Joint synergy of Activities of two communities at Janja
• Launching the first private inclusive school in Gakenke District
Staf and teachers for Inclusive education in CENTER “AMIS APAX JANJA

In inclusive school children stay together in classroom, play together at the same play
ground with respect to one another. Children learn to be compassionate to others.

Morning and Evening, the car is ready to pick them from home to school and from
school to home

Special education Centre for children with intellectual disabilities
Special education is one of our daily activities in the community.
This special education has a program of three years of adaptation. It is a huge and
hard work to care for children in special education. Without the help of kind people we
cannot do anything. Those children need special care which cost a lot of energy and
money. Paying school fees and equipment to orphans and poor children

-

Physiotherapy and healthcare assistance of children and youth with disability

Children with disabilities are performing well in their studies

Social assistance: medical care of children with disabilities
She has been assisted from childhood today. She was not able sit as you see.

Musicotherapy which help children in inclusive education

Nursery

At school we offer food and drinks to the children

-

Community of Muramba dedicated to our Lady of Mountain Carmel

Members of Community in charge worship God in the Chapel

Vocational training Centre for youth with disabilities in Ngororero District,
Muramba Parish
Caregivers

Young people with disabilities stay in community and supported for three years

Relaxing time for the wellbeing of their body

Young people at work: Knitting

Early Childhood peace education program in Ngororero

Sewing

-

Community of Kagbayi dedicated to St Thomas of Aquinas

This community is the home of brothers who study in different schools. But we are
looking for support in order to start the center that will host young
people from drugs. They are trained within six month by the
government from the center of called IWAWA but after when they
come back in the society lack of the follow up of their daily life in
order to become self-reliance. The new project is to help them to be
self sufficiency by different activities. Carpentry, poultry, sewing and
knitting, construction, mechanic ….

-

Community of Rango dedicated to Our Lady of Kibeho: the center for
training peacemakers (Missionaries of peace of Christ the King)

We worship God every day. We pray for people who asked the prayer

There is a small library open to everybody.

Community of brothers Rango

Early Childhood peace education and Childhood mission where children are learn
values of peace by song, sketch, games, team work, compassion, respect, tolerance…

Children are trained to work in a team work. We share with them what we have [food,
clothes… and sometimes they choose poor families to be visited. They bring clothes,
food, …], what we do and what we are

Other activities: Manual activities in order to be self-reliance

The home at kibeho holy land is hosting brothers from Rango Community who work for
increasing the production of the land

They help poor children from the group which has been lasted by the history.

Common activities in all communities:
Listening, catechism, Peace education, mediation for conflict resolution (by teaching
forgiveness and reconciliation),
APAX committed to help genocide survivors and perpetrators reconcile and
rebuild their peaceful lives.
To promote reconciliation and reduce the potential for conflict, APAX encourages
improved community relationships and supports continued economic growth. Some of
these projects focus on reconciliation and peace building by increasing access to
justice, encouraging young leaders to lead development in their communities, and
improving livelihoods as another tool to reduce the potential for conflict and to promote
peaceful resolutions.

The community organizes visit to poor families, sick people either at home or in the
Hospital. The community brings means food, clothes… They share with us their
problems and we pray for them.

We humbly request your kind support and to do an advocacy for those people and to
recommend them to other supporters.
In fact, this experience allows us to know what we always hear and help us to face the
reality on the field.
The happiness of our life today made up of great things that have done by the people
with good hearts of compassion.
Everything you do on behalf of one of those people in need makes a big difference.
Thank you for all you are and everything you do. A good action is never lost especially
when it makes a difference. Thank you.

